04/02/64

Original: Pat Stevens

Chickasaw
April 2nd 1864

Dear Horace
	Since Doc. Troy wrote you for me one week ago, we have been a good deal under the weather.  Em is quite sick. Lenna Do and I am so much better off.  Neither serious  however with any of us, but you know we are at pretty good hands making “Much a do about nothing” The main thing is we have all taken severe cold and are suffering somewhat from the affects but I think we will all be right in a few days- 
Last Sunday we had a call from Sergeant ______ of Co. “C”. I regret that I was absent, but mother had an interesting chat with him.  She says it was almost like a call from her own boy- I hope I shall get to see him before he leaves- Serg. Loveless around Mar. 31- I had a half hours chat with him- He is not near as much reduced as I expected to see him from what I had heard- Perhaps there may be some truth in the report that homesickness is his most serious complaint- He looks capable of enduring five times the hardships of Henderson or Vantassel when they reached home- 
Since I wrote last I have seen Kate a few minutes- She was well- Doc. is here still- there is something mysterious about his case which I am not able to explain  in full- As soon as the truth comes fairly to light I will give you all the particulars-  many rumors are in circulation- some not very creditable of being dishonorably dismissed from the service  and and some of the boys here say but little about it- others say charges of selling government property  and applying the proceeds to his own private use or sending it home have  _____ performed(?) against and if not proved at least so far  sust_____ that he is dropped from the service- He pleads innocence but says he is the victim of union  sailors enemy and would give every cent he is worth to be clear of it. 
 It is ___ very pleasant affair- 
Serg. Johnston delivered  your letter of Feb. 26th which is the latest  we have heard from you.
Ida wishes me to inquire if you ever received hers of Feb ___ and if so have you ever answered it-
Little Hody sends his usual quantum of kisses- Mother and the girls join me in sending love
Truly and Affect,
Your Father
R. Baldwin
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
04/09/64

Original: Pat Stevens

Chickasaw, Iowa
April 9th 1864

Dear Horace
	Since I last wrote I have received yours of March 8th and Ida yours of the 11th of the ____ month.  You may well believe she is proud of hers- You  may look out for another from her for she says will write to you even if her mother will not.  When I wrote last we were under the weather but are much better now- Em has had a hard run of pneumonia and for a while it seemed doubtful whether she could recover- but is now able to sit up some and unless she takes a relapse will soon be all right again.  Lenna was also quite sick but has so far recovered as to be as cross as a little witch.  I am much better although I still have some cough- Mother has had a hard time caring for so many invalids- but with the assistance of a good girl she has stood it pretty well.  Katie came over last Sunday and stayed till Thursday- She is quite well and hearty- Don had recovered from his sickness and they are all as well as usual- 
I met Sergeant Johnston the other day and had a brief chat with him relations to battles and things in Co. “C” - which was very interesting as well as satisfactory.  He speaks in high terms of you and of the situation of the company under your management- and especially of the improvement of the Regiment since  it came under command of Colonel Hodnutt.  I find he is  ___ great admirer  of your old commander Major Chadwick- of course you have learned that Capt. B____ had been promoted to the vacant Majorship___
I suppose Trask will be with you before this arrives-  His wife sends a letter this morning directed to him with the regiment- Try and induce him to save something for his family if possible- They have received but $10. from him in nearly a year- 
The 4th Cavalry boys are still here enjoying their regular 30 day furlough but leave Tuesday next- Don is not going back for what reason I will inform you when I learn more about it-  It has been very fortunate that he happened to be at home while his family have been so sick- Nothing of interest in the way of news- A good many are complaining of colds but no serious sickness about here at this time.
Mother and sisters unite with me in sending love and kindly regards to you and hope the time is not far distant when we may be permitted to see you face to face- 
Your little namesake also sends his usual budget of kisses- Lenna says “Tell my Uncle Horace I  want him to come home-
Ever Affectionately Your  Father
R.Baldwin
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
04/10/64

Original: Rollin Olds

Camp 38th Iowa Infantry
Brownsville, Texas
April 10th 1864

Mrs. K E Baldwin
	My own sweet wife, I cannot be with you to talk to you and pass away this lonely Sunday evening-so I will have to do my chatting through the silent medium of the pen-  A mail came yesterday and brought me your loving letter of Mch. 15th-  It was gratefully received and dearest I thank you for it-  I also received another from New Hampton post marked Mch. 19” three days later than yours-  I surely had ought to have received one from you of the same date as I know that my little wife never allows a mail to leave there without bearing a letter for her husband-  It must have got separated from others and thus delayed on its way-  The next mail will probably bring the truant-  I am sorry that you should have to wait so long for your letters-  I know that you cannot help feeling uneasy about me-  But you must not let it worry you for I am quite well and always write to you twice a week-  Steamers do not run regular between here and New Orleans and it is frequently the case that letters lie at the Point ten days after they are written-  I have but little news of interest to write this time-  Every thing is very dull here-  Were it not that I am busily employed all the while with the affairs of the Co. I do not  know what I should do- as it is I manage to get along without being much homesick-  When you go over to Chickasaw I want you to eat maple sugar for me- as I shall not get any this spring= I used to have gay times when I lived there and we used to have “Maple Sugar parties” Oh how sweet the girls would be and I did love to kiss them-  Do you remember the time I used Ju___ Do___ sugar- at your house-  I often think of those times- and wonder to myself whether I will ever be as happy again- Little did I think then that in a few short years you would be my wife and I a soldier boy away off in this dreary land and trying to write you a letter when I have nothing to write about-  You only sent me one kiss and said that I would get no more until you got a letter-  Well all that I have to say is that you are a naughty little girl- and to pay you off for being so I will go down town the first day that I have time and get a lot of them from some of those “Ladies” that lately came over from New Orleans-  I guess then you will wish that you had sent me the usual number- 
 The Mexican women are not very modest-  It is an every day occurrence for a lot of them to come down to the river opposite our camp and take off all their clothes but an old skirt and go into the river swimming- frequently they are accompanied by men who take off all their clothing-  Our boys have gay times looking at them-  Of course I never look that way- you know that I am to modest for that- I believe that it would frighten me out of my senses to see a woman’s petti_- garter I mean-  Say what I please- 
I don’t like the idea of the rest of the war widows having wood hauled for them and you slighted- Don’t it make you feel bad- It does me- I have thought of you and home many times to day and of the way that we used to enjoy ourselves- every thing is as fresh in my mind as though it were but yesterday that it happened- even to the finding of that “roll of muslin” in my bed the first time that I came home- It would be useless for me to ask if you remembered those times for I know that you never can forget them-We were both to happy to even think of forgetting those times- You used to doubt my love some times- but dearest there will never be any cause for you to do so again.  I am a good boy and true to her whom I have given my love- She is my life my pride, my all and so good so true and faithful, that I would be to mean to live if I did not love and worship her- I always said from the first time that I saw you that the man that got you for a wife would be a fortunate one- and I say so yet I am proud to call you mine-
 All say that I must think a great deal of you to write as often as I do- which is true but they cannot imagine how dear that you are to me- not how fondly I love you- whether sleeping or waking you are always in my thoughts- But as it is bed time and as I have nothing more to write about I will have to close- 
The boys are all usually well and hearty-”I am all right,” and hoping dearest on that you are the same I bid you good night- with not one kiss and without any love to pay you up for your not sending me but one kiss- Don’t fail to write often and tell me all the news-
 Remember me to Don and your mother- Are they sorry that Katie is Horace Baldwin’s wife- Oh yes- I will send you a kiss for I know that you are sorry that you did not send me more-
With much Love Dearest I am as Ever
Your own Faithful
Horace
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
04/13/64

Original: Rollin Olds

Camp 38th Iowa Volunteer Infantry
Brownsville, Texas
April 13th 1864

Mrs Capt. H.C. Baldwin
	My sweet wife, I have been at work all day fixing up my tent and am really to tired to think of writing yet.  I am so happy over the receipts of your long loving and welcome letter of March 22nd that came just as we were going out to Dress Parade to night, that I could not rest if I should go to bed-  We changed our camp around yesterday and it has made us a great deal of work to fix up as good as we were before- It is pretty evident from present indications that we are to remain here through the summer and with that view we are preparing for the warm weather that we shall have to endure- We have not got much to work with but we will make the most of what we have-  I do not really like the idea of lying idly all summer and more especially in this climate- but I am not the one to decide and so must put up with the decree of others with the best possible grace- and when I once get to be my own master then I’ll be more careful how I find myself where I am not as liberty to do as I please- 
 It does make me entirely out of humor to hear what stories that Johnston writes home-  If it were truth I should not care but such lies and all made up out of whole cloth does make me all out of patience with him-  I have done more for him than any other man in the Co.- and now this is the treatment that I receive at his hands-  It will be useless for me to deny his statements for I know that you do not believe them but I will say now what I always have said and that is that I never was intoxicated in my life- and that I do not use liquor to such an extent as to in the least manner harm me-  I always keep a bottle of brandy by me in case of need- and I find it to be about as good a thing as I can use in cases of Diarrhea- _______________________________________lines cut off. 
You wish to know how I manage to carry all my old letters-  I have thus far carried them in my satchel-  I have a large pile on hand and should we move I could not carry them longer-  I would send them home if I had a chance- as I should like to keep them- 
 I always knew that you were a proud little puss= and you would not sleep with the hired girl because her underclothes were not clean.  Well I don’t blame you I would not either-  You are like me I don’t like to sleep with a person that does not keep themselves clean and you think that you would look odd with a baby-  I almost wish sometimes that we had one- and then again I am glad that we have not-  It would be a great comfort to you if you had one while I am away=  But if anything should happen to me to prevent my return- then you would have enough to do to take care of yourself-  I never want to see you with a child- I know that we will be just as happy without one as we would be if we should have a dozen. 
 I have to laugh over some of your expressions they sound just as you used to talk.  You are a sly little witch but I will pay you up for all your capers when I come home- I hope Katie Edward will get a husband before I get back- for if she remains single I am afraid that I shall lose my heart- 
 There is not much news here.  A new Brigadier General came over on the last steamer-  His name is Benton-  I have heard that he is to take Herrons place- and that he (Herron) is to go to the army of the cumberland (?)- at any rate he leaves for New Orleans tomorrow.  We are sorry to have him go unless that we could go with him-
  The health of my company is usually good-  Blackwell (a new recruit) is pretty sick but I hope not seriously so- Wilbur is considerably under the weather- but it is partly his own fault-  The change of climate and all has affected him some but nothing has injured him as much as that disease called homesickness-  I do all that I can to cheer him up but still he is down hearted-  I think that he will get over it after awhile- But it is using him pretty hard-  He has lost flesh and looks as though he has a good crying spell about every day-  Wilber says that he does wish that he had staid at home- and I wish so too-  The rest of the New Hampton boys are quite well- Yager shakes with __________________________________________ line cut off
Partial line cut off________ _______ because custom requires it-  Officers receive large pay in the army and government expects them to dress well and act like gentlemen- I do not wish you to understand by the term gentlemen that they are to drink liquor-  The officers of a regiment are much together and it is useless for one alone to try and set himself up as a precedent for the rest to do by-  There is one such (Capt. Rogers) now in the Regt. and he has scarcely a friend in it- almost all the officers drink to some extent and it becomes necessary for me to take a glass of ale or mine with them once in a while in order to be a man among men- and there is also a policy in my doing so that Johnston and others are not aware of- and that is that I am working to get out of the service so that I can come home to your my precious one- could you be here and see my actions I do not think that you would find a thing in them that would cause you a moments pain-  I could and would do different than I do were I differently situated-  It would grieve me very much if I for a moment thought that you did not have full faith in me-  Sooner would I give you up entirely than to deceive you somehow your letter seemed a little more reserved than usual- just as though that you were offended at something and were trying to hide your feelings from me-  It is a well written and a long one- and for it dearest I am truly thankful-  It may all be in my way of thinking about it being differently toned than what yours usually are=  I am not in a first rate humor any way to night- and so I will lay this aside until tomorrow- and perhaps I shall be in a better humor for writing-

Thursday
April 14” 1864
Well Dear Kate I must finish your letter- as I had a good nights sleep and am feeling first rate-  It rained this morning and I did not get up until I was called to breakfast-  I am almost ashamed to send what I wrote last night and I guess I will let it go and then you can imagine how I felt-  I must ask your pardon for finding fault with your letter for it was an excellent one- nothing but my being so out of humor could have made me think otherwise-  When Mr. Johnston returns I shall remind him of some of his lies-  I had thought to have helped him to have got out of the scrape that his thieving got him into but now I shall do nothing for him- 
 It did not  make me feel jealous when I heard who your escort was to the supper table-  I love you to well and have to much faith in you to allow such a thought to enter my mind-  I like to have you go and enjoy yourself as much as possible for it is but little that I have done to make your life a pleasant one since we were married,  I know that you are a noble pure hearted woman and would not do a wrong knowingly-  Do what you think is for the best and rest assured that I will never disapprove of what ever it may be-  I always act upon the principle of trying to do right whether it suits others or not-  I sometimes make mistakes but I do not profess to be perfect-  I do not know whether to forgive you for not writing to me on the 18” of March or not-  It is a pretty grave offense and had you not always been so punctual in writing before, I should surely have to scold you- But I will forgive you this time providing that you keep your promise good and not let another such a thing happen-  I write twice a week whenever I am situated so that I can and if you do not get my letters as often as that the fault is attributable to the irregularity of the mails- Why I would rather lose a weeks pleasure than to miss writing to you-  It is in fact the most pleasant way that I have of passing off a lonely hour.  I also received a letter from father and one from Troy-  Doc spoke of his being over at New Hampton and seeing you-  He said that you were looking as healthy and fresh as a peach-  He thinks that his resignation will be accepted and that he will not have to go back-  He spoke about his giving a supper to his company on the next evening-  I suppose that it was a grand affair-  Did you have an invitation to attend-  I wish I could be at home- but I should want to stay longer than thirty days- I want to come to stay when I come- and I will if I can

Friday morning April 15”
D.D. Reynolds has just come into camp looking well and hearty- All the boys that have been cutting wood are ______ and have come back to  camp-  __________ The former received a letter from Mrs Tinkham in the last mail- She was teaching school at Cedar Falls when she wrote-  He says that she appears to have about got over Tinkham’s death- If _________________________________________________ line cut off
With much love, good night
Truly and affectionately 
Your
Horace
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
04/16/64

Original: Susie Harris

Camp 38th Iowa Infantry
Brownsville, Texas 
April 16, 1864

Dear Kate
	I have another chance to send a line by our guard who is going direct to New Orleans and I embrace the opportunity of sending you a little later word than I possibly could by mail- There is no news of importance only that Gen. Herron is not a going to leave us- as was reported at the time I wrote before- I have not learned what Gen. Burton(?) is a going to -Morton came into camp this morning looking much better than I expected to see him- I believe he only had a severe cold of which he is now about recovered- He looks as natural as ever. I have not had much of a chance to talk with him yet- as soon as I can get the time I shall besiege him with questions about you and home- The boys of my Co. are all in usual health-excepting Blackwell.  He is worse than when I last wrote-and I fear that he is a going to have a run of Typhoid Fever- He went to the hospital this morning- Wilbur has cheered up within the last few days and begins to act like himself once more-
Reynolds is well as ever I saw him- We are to have a Regimental Inspection to day- I have been busy all the morning fitting up for it- and now have only a moments time to write- So you will excuse the brevity of this.  I do not call it a letter just a line to let you know that I am as well and hearty as ever- I will write again soon- And until then dear Kate I must say good bye-Be of good cheer and hope for the best- I am hopeful that I can be at Cabenty(?) to come and see you en____long-
Don’t fail to write often- Charley is waiting and I must close-
With much Love Dearest
I am as Ever
Your own True
Horace
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
04/19/64

Original: Susie Harris

Camp 38th Iowa Volunteer Infantry
Brownsville, Texas
April 19th 1864

Katie E Baldwin
	 This is not my usual evening for writing to you- but I did not write on Sunday evening and it is to make up for that negligence that I now write- I have nothing of importance in the news line to tell you and of course cannot make this a very acceptable letter- I was down to town yesterday for the first time in a month- I should not have went then- only that I was compelled to go for the company- It is a dull hole and I do not care to go there excepting on business- I have been at work to day on the Company Books. It keeps me pretty busy all the while but I love to work and I feel much better when I have something to do than when I am idle. I am on duty every other day as officer of the day- but the duties are light and as I am in excellent health. I am always ready for anything that comes along.
The weather is as warm as summer in Iowa- and with us it seems much warmer as we have nothing but our thin tents for a protection from the scorching sun.  We have been south so long that the heat does not affect us as it would had we have been in a cold climate during the winter- The river has risen quite  fast for the last day or two which shows that there has been rain somewhere above us- The inhabitants say that there has been no rain here of any consequence for the past six years and that indications bid fair for this to be another dry season- Stock of all kinds is very poor- The beef that we get is so lean and tough as to be scarcely eatable indeed were we where there was anything better we would not eat it at all. Oh how my mouth waters for a plate of ham and eggs. Such as I used to have when I lived with you- We can get hams here and eggs to for that matter- but the former are so old and salty that we can not use them- and eggs cost ten cents apiece which is rather an expensive luxury- my principal living is potatoes and bread and butter.  The butter so old and strange as to be unfit for use elsewhere except in the army- It is worse than “Irish butter” that I used to see when I collected taxes- It is with no great relish that I use it- but it is that or nothing- I think that by the time I get through with army life I can eat almost anything.  Our Darkey left several days ago and we have Kingsbury (?) cooking for us now. I don’t know what made the Darkey leave- the first that we knew of his leaving was when dinner time came and we had no dinner- I am down on all niggers now- We have had chances to get others but we dont want them. So long as we can have a white man do our cooking- I long for the day to come when I can eat  _________ of your cooking- It has been  many a long day since that  I have had a meal that a woman hands fitted up-
 I can picture to myself how every thing looks up there this spring-
I though sure when I left that I would be back long before  this- but that only goes to show how little I knew of what was to be- I am contented however with my lot knowing that it is all for the best- and that all will be right in due time.  It is not as bad for me to be away from home as it is for many others- I have a good position and all goes pleasantly here- and I too have a lovely little wife that is dearer to me than an___ else-one in whom I can place the utmost confidence- so pure in thought and action that I am well satisfied that she would not harbor any other thoughts than those of love for her husband- I am sometimes afraid that I am not worthy of so great and good a gift as the possession of your heart but If I am not I intend to be.  Morton says many things in your praise- one of which is that  “Katie is a good girl and she thinks the world of you Horace”.  I have enjoyed his coming very much as I have learned a great deal about the changes that have taken place there since I came away.
Reynolds begins to feel the restraints of a soldiers life- but I guess that he will learn in a little while how to get along.  The army is an excellent place to take the self conceit out of just such fellows as he is.
Jimmy Jackson was left ____.   Davenport with Varelaid as you have probably heard- Johnstons time will soon be up and he will have to come back where he too can learn a lesson- that it is better to say nothing than to talk against his best friends-______ he tells the truth.  He has not a friend in the Co. It is the wish of all the boys that he wear a Privates Coat when he returns- and I am rather of the opinion that he will- The health of the boys from New Hampton is pretty good.  Wilbur is getting better and will soon be all right again.  J.F. Blackwell is very sick with fever- and I am a little afraid that he will never recover.  I am in usual health and spirits.  
It is getting to be late and I will have to close.  Barron is now in camp with us.  He and I stay in the tent together and have thus far since his return get along without difficulty.  I will write again in a day or two- a mail is daily expected and I am in hopes to have a letter to answer when I write again.
With Love and Kisses as usual Dearest Kate
Good night
Truly Your _____
Horace
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
04/24/64

Original: Susie Harris

Camp 38th Iowa Infantry
Brownsville, Texas
April 24- 1864

Mrs H C Baldwin

Dearest Kate
	Another Sunday has come and finds me at my usual avocation for a past time- that is trying to write to you when I have nothing to tell you-  I waited patiently all last week with the hope that a mail would come and bring me at least one of your cherished letters- So that in answering it I would sent something that would be worthy of your per usual- But my hopes have not been realized and I must send what little news that I can collect here- and when I write again
I’ll try and make up for all that this may lack in interest,  Every thing is very dull- just the same as it has been since we came. There is never a thing done to very the monotony of our quiet camp life- not even a sensation rumor of any kind- Our duties are not very hard- just about enough to keep us in good health.
The weather is warm but we do not suffer from its effects as much as I supposed that  we would- there is a breeze from the Gulf every afternoon that helps to make the heat more endurable- and the nights are cool and comfortable- I sleep under two blankets and I sometimes get chilly before morning and want for another-
Yesterday morning there was quite a gale here but fortunately did us no damage- I have heard that it was much harder and came near submerging the town of Boydad (?) at the mouth of the river-  There is a rail road to be built from Brazos Island across to the river a distance of eleven miles-
Col. Hodnutt has been detailed to do the engineering work of it.
Banan (?) and ten men from our Regiment are to go with him- So you see that I will be alone again with the company- as they go to work tomorrow-
An order came to day for us to draw another months supply of clothing and camp and garrison equipment.  We are quite at a loss to know what it means as we have always drawn heretofore when we wished without regard to the length of time- some are of the opinion that it means a move- and others say that it is only done to save infantry- so often- I think that the latter is the true version of the case- as I know of no place that we could be sent to with our present means of transportation- I do not know that I would care to move now unless we could get farther north by doing so- there is no place along the Gulf where we could better ourselves- and should we move it would be to Pass Cavells or some other sea port place-  It is said by the inhabitants to be very healthy here through the summer except seasons(?) when the Gellon River or Cholera rages(?)- and in that case we would be in as much danger south of Vicksburg as we are here-
The health of the troops here is excellent- our Regiment is full as healthy as it was when we were at New Madrid- “My Boys” are all pretty well- except Frank Blackwell-  He is very low with Typhoid Pneumonia and but little hope is entertained of his recovery- Sherman and Morton are not very well and I do not think that they will be I am sorry that they came to war for they are not fit to be soldiers either physically or mentally- Morton sleeps almost all the while and Wilbur continues as homesick as ever.  If they were well they would get along without any trouble I guess-I think that after they become a little used to the climate they will be better- at any rate I hope so- Reynolds is well and doing first rate-  I am surprised in him-  I thought when I heard that he was coming that he would be a hard customer to get along with but it seems to be his constant aim to do every thing right-  The “Old” New Hampton Boys are as hearty as usual-  There were more boys of Co “C” out at dress parade this evening than I have seen at any time since leaving New Madrid-  It makes my heart swell with pride to see the boys come out looking so well and hearty as they do.  They all seem as dear to me as brothers and I should hate to leave them.  The only thing that would induce me to do so would be the chance to come home to you my precious one- Duty is all that prevents my quitting the service-  It is often a question with me to which do I owe duty to first.  My country- and the boys placed in my care or to you- Were I at home a free man I could decide.  Such a question without a moments hesitation- If I should come home now the boys would always hate me and the folks there would dislike me- and you too darling as dearly as you love could hardly say that I done right- I say now as I have always said that when I return I want to bring as good a name back as I took away- Katie E Jackson must never be ashamed to call me husband- or to bear my name I am just as proud of that as ever I was- and you know that was not a little- with such a sweet noble little wife to share it with is all that I desire- I love you more fondly now than ever time only serves to bind my  heart still closer to yours- You are last in my thoughts at night and the first in the morning- I look at your picture many times- and can always see something in them to remind me of olden times- I broke the glass in the one that you sent me- but did not hurt your precious self- I am a going to have another put in the first opportunity that I have- 
If you have a chance to have another taken I wish that you would do so and send it to me by mail-  I want to see how you look as often as once a year- I fear that I would hardly know you if I were to see you for every one says that you have improved greatly in looks.  I would like to see and judge for myself- I know that I could tell better than any one else can-
Again I long for a letter-  It is to bad that I have to wait so long-But it is not your fault- I know that the first mail will bring the wished for messages.  
It is getting late and I must close- as I shall have to write to father before going to bed
I am in good health and good spirits- I will write as soon as I receive a letter- and sooner if I dont get one.  Don’t fail to write often and tell me all the news- Give my kind regards to Don and your mother- and to  you Dear Kate I send lots of love and one kiss “and no more until I get a letter”  you naughty little puss for not hurrying up the mail
Good night dear and believe me to be
Affectionably
Your _______
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
04/28/64

Original: Susie Harris

April 28th 1864
Brownville, Texas

Mrs Katie E Baldwin

My Loving Wife
Although Every thing is all bustle and excitement in our camp I cannot let the evening pass without first telling you how matters are progressing with us-You will be greatly surprised to hear that we are expecting an attack from the Rebels. After my having so often told you that we were in no danger from them-There has been a report for several days past that there was a Rebel force under Colonel Ford at a place called Kings Ranch some seventy five miles above here but no attention was paid to it until day before yesterday-when our scouts returned from there with the information that there was a force there variously estimated at from two to five thousand men-and that they designed attacking this place and might be expected at almost any hour as may be readily supposed such news aroused General Herron who immediately  set about having things put in the best possible condition to give them a fitting reception-It was supposed that they would be here yesterday or last night and we were all busy during the day in getting arms in readiness and amunition on hand and all night we lay down expecting to be called before morning-Artillery supported by Infantry was sent out to the Picketts to hold them (the Rebels) in check for a while-But nary a Reb came- To day our cavalry is out scouting but as yet I have learned nothing of what they have seen-Two companies were sent out to the Pickett lines from our Regiment. This evening-Co “C” and was ordered to go but I am Brigade Officer of the ? and could not go with them and they were not taken-We feel confident that we are enough for all the force that the Rebs can bring-We would fight desperately before we would give up-as we have no desire to fall into their hands-The fortifications are pretty good and it would take a force much superior to ours to drive us from them-Old Fort Brown has been thoroughly repaired and several heavy guns mounted in it-Our available force is about twenty five hundred men-Col Ford formerly lived here and once was an officer in the U.S. Regular Army-His wife is over at Matamoros now and her mother and sister are here in Brownsville-It is reported here that Banks has fought a battle up on Red River and that he got badly whipped-It is nothing more than what might be expected from him-as all that he knew about military is to have reviews and flag presentations-If we were to sustain defeat I am glad that it was under his generalship as it may perhaps serve this department to help get rid of him-all of the 13th A.C. has been taken up to Shrievesport but our Division which leaves us entirely alone in Western Texas-and entirely at the mercy of the Rebels should they concentrate their forces and march upon us-There will be no chance for us to retreat and we will have to stand up and fight to the last in case they do come-
There has been no mail steamers in since I last wrote on the account of their all having been taken to carry troops from different points along the coast to New Orleans-We are all getting very anxious for letters as it is now going on three weeks Since the last mail-to me the time seems very long-I am almost homesick over it  but I know that it  would be useless for me to get down hearted and so I try to keep in good cheer-The prospect ahead does not look very flattering. We are not gaining any on the Rebels and I fear that this Spring Campaign will not do much toward ending the Rebellion-
I am sad and gloomy to night and as you will readily perceive and sending this-and amid  no fit state of mind for letter writing. You know that I used to have the blues when I was at home if every thing did not go just right. If a mail would only come I should soon be in as good spirits as ever- I have had a good deal to do this week making out............ and pay rolls and returns for the month of April-
I am in ususal health bodily- and I think my mind will be all right in a day or two- The boys are all about the same as when I last wrote. Blackwell is yet alive but no better-I do not think that he can recover-Morton and Sherman are better-I guess that they will make soldiers after a while- Matamoros is all excitedment to day- Cormans (?)  had one man shot to day- and has two more to shoot tomorrow- Their offence is giving the French information of his (Cortinas (?)) movements- The man that was shot was a renegade American rebel that ran away and joined the French party in Mexico and when they got whipped out up at  Monterey he came back into Texas- and came down here- He was arrested and told that he could have his liberty if that he would take the oath of allegiance to our government but this he refused to do and General Herron  sent him across into Mexico- When they (the Mexicans) arrested him as a spy and immediately shot him- 
An order has been opened for all the able bodied citizens of Brownsville to enroll themselves as militia to help defend the town- and all that fail to do so are compelled to leave- Several have gone over to Matamoros  to day and more are going- I hope that they will not be allowed to come back again-
 But it is late and I must close and go around and see the guards and then go to bed- The Excitement is still kept up about the Rebels coming- I dont believe that they will come to night at any rate I should stay awake to see them come. Keep in good cheer my loving one and hope for the best- Don’t fail to write often although you may have to wait a long while for answers- Give my respects to  Don and your Mother and you dear Kate accept the love of your ever faithful and true 
Horace
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
05/04/64

Original: Susie Harris

Camp 38th Iowa Infantry
May 4th 1864

Dearest Kate
	I have been at work all day making out returns for the month of April and am feeling rather tired but I thought that by way of amusement I would write you a few lines tis nothing of importance that I have to tell you and so you will not expect this to be very edifying.
The Rebels have not troubled us any yet and we are beginning to settle back into our old quiet habits.  I don’t believe that we have been in any danger of an attack from them at all.  I think nothing more than an old New Madrid soon.  I rather that it would be that way than otherwise.  I don’t care to get into a fight unless there is something to be gained by it- If the Rebels should attack we might perhaps retain our position but that would be all that we could do- They are all mounted and could retreat faster than we could pursue- and then if we should go into a fight some of us would have to lose our lives and others would be maimed for life- and then there comes the thought who would it be.  All men stand an equal share on the battle field.  Bullets are no respecters of rank.  Our Regiment has been very fortunate in that respect so far.  There has been but two killed and two wounded.  It would never grieve me if we do not ever get into a fight.  The honors gained  _______ are dearly bought.  Had it not have been for disease our Regiment would have fared extremely well- But that has thined our ranks equally as much as the battle field has those of others.  Just think Twenty-nine has died out of my Co. and other companies have lost equally as many or more- one has lost forty.  But I hope our troubles on that score are over.  The most of the men left are in excellent health and have been south long enough to be thoroughly acclimated.  My boys are with a few exceptions as tough and hearty as ever I saw them.  Blackwell is still alive but I fear past all hope of recovery.  Morton is getting better fast.  Wilbur is of not much account and I think never will be- he needs as much watching to keep him from eating himself to sick as a boy five years old would- and after he has finished eating the first thing is to lie down.  I let him alone until  I saw that if I did not do something he would never get well and now I have him stir around at least half of the  time during the day.  He did not like it at first  but he found that  I was in earnest and now does pretty well and is getting better in health.
Reynolds was detailed in a printing office down town but he did not like it so he said and within a week he was back.
Tyler,  Foreman, Kephart,  Hager(?) and Stratton(?) are all doing first rate. Joe(?) is not very rugged but is improving. Kephart has entirely recovered.  He is an odd boy and does just about as he pleases.  Dupas  is still out in the timber.  I am pretty well for me.  I caught cold getting wet the other morning but I am about over it.  I send you a magazine and one or two papers with ch___ stores in them I have read them and now they are of no use to me- so I thought I would send them to you- as perhaps you might not have such ones-
 It has been three weeks since a mail has left here- So dear Kate you are having to wait a long time without letters from me- But keep in good cheer I write as often as ever and you will get the ____at a time-
Gen Herron goes to New Orleans by this steamer.  He is commander of all the Union Forces along the coast and here- Doctor Hart also goes to Vicksburg on business- But will return again-  I don’t want to have him leave the Regiment while I am in it as I have more confidence in him than any other Doctor that I have yet seen in the army.
The weather is pleasant excepting for the heat.  How nice it must be in Iowa now.  I do wish that I could be there- every day seems an age for me to wait. How happy we would be- Oh if I get out of this scrape alive I’ll not find myself  away from you again- I can picture to myself how you look- all say that you are greatly improved both in mind and person- I  ___ if you keep on that you will be ashamed to own such a homely old fellow as I am for your husband- “A man of Judge Meriones (?) style of beauty will suit you better”.  Do you ever think how old I am getting- almost “Twenty Seven” and you are so young-  I have almost forgotten your age-  It is Twenty on the 3rd of August is it not
Are you fixing up nice for this summer- I want that you should have as much as others- Many eyes are upon both of us and every thing must be done in good style- although I don’t wish you to appear ____ other  may that as you have always done- Plain pure hearted little Katie- that is all- I worship my wife and I want every one else to love her.  We have many true friends and I am proud of them- but we too have jealous hearted enemies. I have learned that there are many in New Hampton as well as elsewhere.
The thought of Katie Jackson’s having a soldier boy with stripes on his shoulders for a husband is very amazing to them- especially as it is Horace Baldwin that wears them I don’t know but it seems as though if I were you I could not help feeling a little proud over the thought that after all- you had got a husband- as good as any of those at home- and one that has as good a position- I cant forget how they_______ to talk about you for loving me. But those times are past and gone and I will not recall them.
It is quite late and I must close for I shall have to be up tomorrow night as I shall be Brigade Officer of the day- 
With much love Dearest and many kisses I am as ever yours
Affectionate
Horace
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
05/05/64

Original: Susie Harris

Camp 38th Iowa Vol Infantry
Brownsville, Texas
May 5, 1864

My Beloved Katie
	I have a chance to send you a line one day later than I could by mail- and I embrace the opportunity- I wrote to you last evening and told you of all that was transpiring here- So that I shall have nothing of importance to communicate this time-
I am Brigade Officer of the day to day and will have to be up until after twelve o’clock to make the “Grand Round”
Oh how glad I shall be when I once get out of this and can have my regular nights sleep in your dear arms- I wont have to be up until midnight  then and then have to be up at day break to attend Roll Call- I do love to sleep mornings as you well know- I often think of how you used to ring the bell to wake me up.  When I come home I shall not get up until I get ready- I shall have my old bed and I’ll sleep alone and lock the door- You shant sleep with me- no sir- I am to big to sleep with the girls. 
 I have been thinking for a few days past- that we had better invest our money in something- The way that gold and everything else is going up will soon render “Green Backs” almost valueless.  I hardly know what to advise you to buy- If they were likely to remain good I would rather have the Green Backs- as they would be so much better to use at once- I’ll leave the matter entirely with you and your father and if you find a chance to invest in something that will lie safe do so- I can tell you of one thing that  you had better buy at once- We will need them as soon as I come home and they can be bought cheaper now than bye and bye.  What I have reference to is the necessary articles to commence house keeping with.  We will want a plain neat out fit, one that will correspond with our means- I know your good taste well enough to trust to it and that every thing will be selected with an eye to utility as well as for show.  I can’t think of one half of what we will want. There will be chairs, a rocking chair, a lounge. Stove- dishes- table- knives and forks-spoons-wash tubs and a cradle- besides a hundred other things that I cannot think of now.  I think that you had better get them as soon as it is convenient for you to do so- I suppose that you cannot get them in New Hampton- I would have some one go with me if I went away to purchase them- If convenient your father and mother- If Don goes to McGregor  you might have him get some of the articles- what we do have I want good if it does cost a little more- I can almost picture to myself how every thing will look when we get a home-by ourselves- I can also imagine too how you will look fixing every thing up in the most tasty manner- and when I come for my meals you will be ready to greet me with a smile and a kiss oh won’t those be happy times- Will we ever see them is a question that I often ask myself- I hope so- yes I am confident that we will - were I otherwise than so I should be miserable indeed- It will be a year ago tomorrow since I was hurt at New Madrid- How short the time seems- I have entirely recovered from its effects- My nose is a little tender yet where the blow struck- but- the bunch is scarcely to be seen- I am getting so sleepy that I can not think of anything more to write about.  In the next tent to mine are several officers drinking and gambling and making a great fuss- they don’t like me because I will not join them- I never have gambled for a cent since I have been in the army  and I never will- It is very seldom- that I taste liquor and then not enough to injure a child- as yet I am as pure and free from bad habits- as when I left you- It makes some of the officers jealous because I do not follow their example but for that I do not care- for I am the same independent Horace Baldwin that I always was.
All are in usual health- Blackwell is no better- I will write again on Sunday- Give my love to Don and Harriet and you dearest Kate accept the same for yourself
From your ever affectionate
Horace
I forgot the kisses- here is a hundred

May 6th- all are well this morning
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
05/08/64

Original: Susie Harris

Camp 38” Iowa Volunteer Infantry
Brownsville Texas
May 8= 1864

Mrs Horace C Baldwin
	It is not because that I have any news to tell you or that I think I can make a letter worthy of your perusal that I write this evening- But because my thoughts are of you my precious one- and I should be very lonely were I to sit in idleness- Oh how thankful I am that I can write. If I could not I do not know what would become of me- It matters not how _____ I am or how lonesome- I can always arouse myself as soon  as I can get hold of my old pen and a piece of paper- I use the same pen that I did when I used to be in the Old County  Office- I can’t write as well as I did then- but I can soon learn again when I return to writing is know all over the Regiment as no one writes the same hand- I am always complimented by the Pay Masters for having the neatest Pay Rolls and by inspectors for having the best kept set of books- my chances for doing  here are poor compared with what they would be at home- In a tent the wind shakes every thing- and then I have no regular table- but a small desk on some boards nailed on the head of a barrel. Yet I get along first rate- I am fast learning to be content with things as they come even though they are not always as I could wish to have them- If I am fortunate enough to get  back from this I will have learned several lessons that will be of much___________________________________________________
good or bad is brought out- There is nothing to hinder a man being a man in the army as well as out of it- if he is only so disposed-  One that has been brought up to love every thing that is good and pure is not apt to stray into paths of immorality.  It is only those that grow up without any of the restraints of home that fall into bad habits- and I am proud to say that there are but very few of the latter class in our Regiment- I do not think there are many that will return home as good as when they left- but the influence of home and friends will soon bring them back into olden paths.  There are some that will have because to far  steeped in the depths of depredation as to always be a disgrace to themselves and their friends- You probably have noticed a great change in those that have been at home as veterans. Young boys are usually the worst although older men are frequently found as bad as any- The morals of my Co are far above the average- There are a few hard cases but they did not learned it  all since they came to war.  Foreman- Culver- Shoemaker-Kephart- Mills- Statton and in fact all that you were acquainted with are as good as when they came away from home- all of the latter class are main friends of mine while the others are often bitter in their denunciation of me- I am firm in what I think is right and every one has to come to that- even though it sometimes makes me enemies- but those that are despaired to do right are all the warmer friends to me-
J___ and __ Braut- Jas Glass and Jas Wilson are the worst ones that I have to get along with- They make awful threats about what they will do when they get out of the army- Glass even has went so far as to threaten my life at  the first opportunity- They may all thank my good nature that they are not at hard labor on the fortifications with with a ball and chain attached to their leg- Men have went  there that have never been guilty of one half as grave offenses as they have been- but I had much rather put up with some abuse than to get them into any trouble- What they say does not trouble me- I intend to do what I think to be right regardless of what the consequences may be in the future- When I say a thing I mean it and all know better than to disobey- I very seldom have to punish any one. Once in a while one will not get up at roll call and then I have him put on extra duty-
 I have some warm personal friends that I think a great deal of- But when it comes to doing duty all are alike and each one does his share- It would be impossible for a man to please every one and I don’t try- I do what I think to be my duty under all circumstances even though it I done different sometimes it would be more for my own interest- but a clear conscience is more valuable to me than any thing else- But I _______ your patience with this long tirade and so will change the subject- I would that I had something in the news line worthy of relating but I have not-   It is as dull and monotonous as it was before the scare about the Rebs coming- Gen Herron has gone to New Orleans and Col.  Mc E Dye(?) is in command- I am looking for another mail soon that will bring me at least one letter from you my precious one- The time would not seem one half as long if I could hear from you every week- I am hopeful that it will not be long until I can be with you and thus save the necessity of letter writing- How nice it will be to sit down and chat together as we used to do- It will be different with us now though- as I shall have no secrets to keep from you except the one of Masonry- I shall keep nothing from you and  I know that you will not from me- We are one in heart deed and thought- It will seem real odd for me to have another to consult about what is best to be done- I have been so long accustomed to doing and thinking for myself  that I may sometimes forget that I have a little wife that has a right to know what I am doing- If so dearest you can remind me- until I learn to do as I ought to do- How proud I am to think that I have a dear little wife at home whose love is all my own- and whose every thought is for her husband- I cannot help but often ask myself what I ever done to be worthy of so good and great a great a gift- one that is for more precious to me than any thing else on earth- I shall always hail the day that sent me to your house to live as being a lucky one for me- Had I went elsewhere I should not have known you- and of course would not have had as I now have one of the best wives living- Little did I dream in those times that I could love you as I now do- I never used to think that I could have the faith and confidence in women that I have in you- I know this my love and confidence as returned with equal its own ordo___    _____ my Katie is as pure and true to me as I could wish- But it is getting quite late dearest and I will have to close this and go to bed-If it fails to interest you please forgive and I will do better in the future- 
The health of my Co is usually good with the exceptions of the new recruits they are all sick- but none dangerous except Blackwell who is no better- Morton and Sherman are down as bad as ever.  I am sorry they came here- I don’t believe that any of them that came down this spring will be able to do anything this summer- all the rest of the boys are well- I am quite well and in good spirits- Give my respects to Don and Harriett and to you dear Kate
I send all______________________lines cut off
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
05/11/64

Original: Susie Harris

May 11th 1864
Camp 38th Iowa Volunteer Infantry
Brownsville, Texas

Mrs Horace E Baldwin

My Own Sweet Katie
Yesterday afternoon we were all agreeably surprised by the arrival of a mail and I was made one of the most happy of men over the receipt of three long loving letters from you my love-They bore date March 8th-15th and 22nd and never have I received more excellent ones.  I have read and reread them until every word is fairly engraved upon my memory- The last thing I done before going to sleep last night was to read them-I had a candle sitting at the head of my bunk and I read them until I became too sleepy to see any longer- I have but little to tell you in the m... line this time- to help make an acceptable letter for you.   Pay Master came over on the last steamer and I understand that we are to be paid up to the first of May- If such is the case I shall have a few “Green Backs” to send you- although they are not very valuable-If our money continues to depreciate as it has done for the last six months it will soon be on a par with the Rebels.  I wish that I was there to go into some kind of business- and keep along with the times- I have worked so hard for what little that we have that I can not bear the idea of losing it all  now- If I were alone I should not care so much- I then could begin again- But the thoughts of your being mine and dependent upon me makes what little I have seem doubly dear- I never expected to be able to keep you a lady and I know your generous nature too well to think that you wished me to- But it was and is my aim to keep you from working very hard- I think that it would be better for us both to have something to do- The most happy married people that I ever knew were those that possessed a moderate competency- but not enough to prevent their having to labor some- Our family will be small and you can do the house work without the aid of a hired girl.  And I guess that I can provide enough for us to live upon- How nice it will be to have a home of our own where you will be mistress-and I master- I’ll let you do just as you please with every thing and while you are milking the cows and feeding the pigs and getting in night wood I’ll read the papers and take care of Baby and keep the cat off from the table-and when evening comes I will go up to the stairs  and leave you all alone with baby so that you can  take care of it- Oh won’t we be happy then-
 Are you not glad that you did not attend the party at Fredricksburg I am- Please do not go to any such places until I come to go with you.  It is no wonder that Earl did not want to marry Mary Werner- I should not if I had been in his place- Many will get her name up won’t she if she keeps on- What do you suppose will be the result of her last scrape- A little Dutchman or a little soldier- or will she be sharp enough to avoid its being either-  It is the third time that she has been accused of such doings- Surely she had better begin to make it a public thing- she has done it on the sly long enough- But perhaps she may think that stolen fruit is the sweetest- Poor thing what will she do- surely every lover of truth and virtue must despise her- I also received two letters from Johnston one written at New Hampton and other at Davenport   Major Beebe came over on the last steamer from Davenport.  Major Beebe came over on the last steamer and is momentarily expected here- I have not learned whether Johnson is with him or not- He (Johnson) denies having taken the revolver and money that I spoke of- I am surprised that you should have said anything to him about what I wrote- Hark: I hear a familiar voice- Ah tis Johnston and oh man I shall hear from home- Vantassel-Gates and Pullar and Jackson (????) are with him all looking as natural as when last I saw them- I must stop a while to chat with them- Eleven o’clock PM- now dear Kate I will finish my letter- Johnston has just left me.  I have had a good long chat with him and have learned all about you and the folks at home- He speaks in high terms of you and says that you are a true noble woman.  And you may rest assured that I am proud to hear it- I have asked him a thousand questions about you- how you look act and in fact every thing that I thought he knew  anything about- We have also talked over the matter about his selling the revolver- He is innocent of the charge for I now have it in my possession.  He did take it and carried it home with him- but he also brought it back. Tomorrow we go down to the Provost Marshall and straighten the matter up- He tells me that it was through you that he first heard about there being any trouble about it  That you either read or shared the letter to Sam Cotant - Is it so Kate- Do you misplace my confidence in such a manner as to either read or show my letters to any one- If so I shall stop writing I do not write for the whole community  I do not know whether to scold or not- I am sorely tempted to do so- To think that you are sharing my letters to other is almost beyond endurance.  I surely supposed that you were my only confident- Why I would not show your letters around for anything- I have not cautioned you about not doing so lately as I surely thought  you had pride enough about you to not make them public property- I have always written to you with the utmost confidence and often times about things that I would not have done had I known that they were exposed to the public gaze of every one Kate- I may be severe in my language but I can’t help it my feelings are deeply wounded at your thoughtlessness- Oh as my wife and to do as you have done- I had some things to tell you but I dare not- they are important and it would not do for the whole community to know them.  Johnston does not blame you but on the other hand he says that he is glad that you done as you did- I am not ashamed of what i wrote- not all- But my pride is hurt to have people at home think I am a memo manager- That he (Johnston) is not a true friend of mine I am well aware and also that Mrs Johnson  is a secret enemy but I don’t care for that- I am under no obligations to them or any one else- I am independent of every one- and am just as proud as ever I was- You  I love with all my heart and it was with feelings of the deepest anguish that I heard of the above- I have yet a faint hope that when your explanation comes it will put a different feature on the matter- I received your letter from Johnston and also the one sent by Jimmy- the latter had been ..... long on the way but it was more the less acceptable-
 It is getting very late and I must close for to night- and finish in the morning I know that I shall feel in a better humor- Good night dearest and pleasant dreams is the wish of your
Horace
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
05/12/64

Original: Susie Harris

Thursday morning May 12” 1864

Kate
	I set myself this morning to finish my letter so as to have it in readiness to send  back when this steamer docks and I hear that will be in a day or two- If I thought that it would not go so soon I would  not send what I have written- but as I have always told you every thing it may be best that you should see it.  
I would not for a moment harbor an unjust thought against you.  You can see by the way that I wrote that I was excited over what I supposed your carelessness and the first thing I did was to blame you since I have had time to think it over.  I am satisfied that I was unjust to say a word to you until after I had first heard your explanation.
If I had of had common sense I might have known that you would not show my letters to any one- It was lame and mean of me to say so and it would be serving me right to not write to me for a month.  The more I think the matter over the more ashamed I am of having mentioned what Johnston said- He is not our friend and I might have known that he would make matters appear as bad as possible- I shall not rest easy now until I hear from you and know that I have your forgiveness and it is as you said in your last , we have the most enemies in those that seem most friendly to our faces.  I have made up mind to always be on my guard with every one and then I know that I will not be deceived.  My faith in you is as great .
As ever Johnston tells a very different story than the one I heard here and if it is as  he says he may come out all right- From his looks I should think that he did put on some style- light blue pants are always worn by enlisted men and those dark ones were bought by him on purpose to go home in- some of the boys laughed at him about them- but his excuse for wearing them was that he had worn out his others and could get no others. Old soldiers cant be fooled in any such manner.  He says that he had an excellent time which I presume is true- He brought one recruit with him I wonder if he  left one at home- He says that the old woman was in nice trim- I presumed he thought so- but for my part I would rather have on that had not been used so much- one child would spoil the beauties of a woman for me- You know that I always thought so- Yes we will be old folks when I come home- too old to have babies- no sir I would wait five years and then have one.  I calculate that I shall love you as well then as I do now I don’t want any thing to come between our love- I am real greedy and shall want all of you- You are my all- I love you to much I sometimes think but you are a lovable little creature and I would not love you less.
I am real sorry for Miranda- give her my sympathies- I do not  want to get out of the service as Troy did.  I’ll come home with as good as man as I brought away or else I’ll not come at all. 
You dear noble Kate shall never blush or be ashamed of me.  Every action of my life is such as I would not be ashamed to have you see and know I neither drink or gamble or trouble the women- You ask if I ever see any pretty girls- I never do or at any rate I never notice any- I tell you something providing that you will not share it to any one- One of the New Madrid ladies a Mrs Capt. Harris has been found guilty of adultry- and  her husband has applied for a divorce from her- She was a good looking young woman and put on a great many airs-  Mrs. Tinkham and others would hardly associate with her at New Madrid.  They said that she, Mrs. Harris,  blamed the captain of the boat as they came down to to--- oh dear _____ and all this time she had a little baby with her less than six months old.  Two of those that came down to see their husbands carried back little miniatures of then which have since come to light- Mrs Capt. Clayham(?) and Mrs Lieut Patterson are the ones- the latter is dead- She was married about the time that you were-
 But I must draw this to a close if I get it in to the office before the mail leaves you will forgive me wont you for being so cruel as to find fault with you.  You can see how bad I fell and let that be a partial excuse for my conduct- I will not flare up so again- You are such a good loving little girl that I know you will forgive me this time- If you think a good scolding necessary do not hesitate to give it to me- it may be beneficial to me.  
The health of the boys is about the same as when I last wrote- Jackson is looking quite well.  Tell his mother that I will look after him as much as I possibly can but my family is so large that I can not watch him as close as she did- This thing of having so many boys is no easy matter to get along with.  I supposed that a wife would help take care of a family- but in that I was mistaken- never mind- wait until we get ten little Baldwins and then we’ll see if you don’t help take care of them-
The 1st Texas Cavalry leaves to day for New Orleans- But I must close-
Respects to all- and love and kisses to you by the oh, just as much as you want-
Write often dear and be a real good girl
Tenderly and truly your____
Horace

Please Dearest
Say that I am forgiven
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
05/13/64

Original: Susie Harris

Camp 38” Iowa Volunteer Infantry
Brownsville, Texas
May 13-1864

My Dear Kate
	I suppose that it is to late to write a letter and have it go by this steamer but I will make the trial and should it be to late there will be nothing lost as it will be in readiness to go next time.  I have not felt at ease since I last wrote to you and shall not until I hear from you and know that I am forgiven.  I have blamed myself a thousand times for getting in such a passion- Then I know or ought to have known that you thought all the while that you were doing for the best.
True I was not compelled to send you what I had written but I would not hide a thing from you even though you might not otherwise find it out you are entitled to know my evil thoughts as well as all the good ones- I do not profess to be perfect and I used to make errors at home and it is not to  be wounded at that I showed here when I have so many things to perplex me- If ever there was a place that tried men it is in the army- It will take you a long while to learn me how to be good again
Johnston went to the Provost Marshall yesterday and delivered up the Revelers and is cleared from all charges that had been brought against him.  He feels jubilant over it.  He is telling his wife about his being so good- is all gam_____. I know positively to the contrary- If you remember he was once ward master in the hospital and he lost that place on account of his being caught selling sick mens rations and things sent to them by the sanitary commission- I don’t tell this only for your benefit-  If he can make his wife believe that he is an angel why I have no desire to do otherwise-  They may all talk about my being cowardly but if I were so disposed I could tell some things about  any and all of them that would sound equally as bad-
Johnston said that some one had written him about ___. I was a coward and that people often asked him if it was true all as though he did not know who that “some one” was.  I shall have my eye on him hereafter- and you dearest must look out for those at home- guard you every word and action and don’t give them a chance to start a story.
I am sorry that  one should be our enemy but where they are so through envy I should not want such from our friends- If we had of remained single there would have been not trouble- but the idea of little Katie Jackson having a husband occupying a higher position than some others do- and then her having means at her disposal far above others is indeed mortifying to them. Never mind their stories you showed to the world once before that you were pure as an angel and you can again as for me- I have always had to battle with just such back bites and every time I have come out a head- If they would only let you alone- and confine their abuse to me- I would like it- I have been at work to day straightening up Tinkhams old affairs.  Mrs T has employed a lawyer in Waverly to get ___ back pay and pension- and he has written to have things arranged here so that he can- Of course I will do all that I can for him and would long ago if she deserved it.
 I got Statton- Sherman and Morton marked for discharges to day and am in hopes to see them soon out of the service- Don’t say anything to their friends about it for they may not be discharged and I would not have others think that I wrote to have others encourage false hopes- 
I am  agoing to have some photographs taken soon and will send you one
We have not been paid yet but will be as soon as the Pay Master can get around to us
The Boys are all in usual health-Blackwell appeared better yesterday he was able to sit up a little.  I expect that you may hear a sad story from Wilber about my abusing him as I make him get up in the mornings to attend roll call- and I had him standing guard one day- He cried when I told him that I was agoing to make him do duty now and said that he could never do it- but he did live and is getting better- laziness and homesickness would kill him if he was let alone.  There are several others just about as bad- and you may know that I have a sweet time with them.  I dont want any more new recruits- to have to make over.
But it is but time dear and I must say good night.  This is a dull letter I know but when you read do the thought that ____  with while writing my thoughts have been of you
With much love my ___ sweet one 
Good night with pleasing dreams of your
Ever true but sometimes wayward 
Horace
Love and hope
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
05/25/64

Original: Rollin Olds

No. 66

Camp 38th Iowa Vol. Infty
New Madrid, Mo.
May 25, 1864

Dearest Kate,
	I sent you a line yesterday by Nutting of Canton- But I thought I would write you one again this evening although there has nothing of importance transpired to make a letter interesting.  A dispatch boat came up the river a little while ago and brot word that Vicksburg was certainly ours- and that Jackson, Mississippi had been burned by our forces- which is cheering news indeed if it only proves true- and we are almost inclined to believe it- as boats from there passed here yesterday and left word that Grant had got possession of Hames Bluff (?) and that the Rebels were in great confusion over it for fear that they would be unable to hold Vicksburg and that they would have to surrender.  We shall know for a certainty in a day or two and should it prove to be so- you may rest assured that there will be rejoicing throughout the north among the loyal people and a general howl of despair among the traitors-  If we are in possession of the famous stronghold of the rebels-  One great step toward closing the war has been attained fully as much done as though we had taken Richmond.  The Mississippi River once opened it will not require much of a force to keep it so and the whole of the western army can be turned against the Rebels in Tennessee and if rig____ managed will soon put an end to them there and be ready to help our eastern army in capturing what McClullan- Burnside  and Hooker have thus far failed to do= I do not think the war will last more than a year longer if we can do that,  I hope not at any rate for I have been a soldier as long as I want to be and am ready to come home at any time that my country can spare my services=  Won’t there be a great time of rejoicing when the soldiers that are left return to their homes-  I did not spend the day yesterday as I told you that I should.  I went to the Colonel to get a horse to ride after Nutting left- and he told me that if I would go along with him that I might have one- which I readily consented to do-  And so I dressed myself up in my best clothes- put on a clean shirt and blackened my boots and then away we went-  We had a pleasant time calling often at the houses of the secesh(?) for a drink of water- when we did not want it- but only to see the girls if there were any-  I enjoyed myself first rate but not well enough to forget that I had a little loving wife at home that I would have given more to have seen than all the southern Belles in Christendam (?).  If we could only have a home as nice as some of the places I saw.  It would be all that I could or would ask for- But I should not want it here- I had much rather have one of a more humble appearance up there- than to have any that I saw here- and be compelled to live upon it-  I don’t believe but that we can take as much comfort in a snug little home of our own as any one that is living here ___.  I imagine to myself that we can take as much comfort together as any other couple I know that if we could be so happy before marriage that it cannot help being so now.  And I hope the day is not far distant when we can have the pleasure of trying it- 
 I got Rich Carkins appointed 8th Corporal today.  He did not know any thing about it until the order was read on dress parade and you never saw a person taken down so bad-  He did not know what to do or say-  It made some of the rest of the boys mad because they did not get it- but then they can’t help themselves.  Rich is a good boy and I shall help him every time I get a chance-  He is a firm friend to me and I am proud to have such ones-  Johnston is my greatest enemy in the Co. and does more to create dissatisfaction than any one else except  B____-  
All the boys are in good health except Billy Stone and Jno Knott-  They are getting better slowly and I hope will soon be well-  Ellis and Phelps the  two that went home on furlough have not come back- when they do they will have the pleasure of staying in the guard house awhile to pay for their staying away after their furloughs expired-Charle Parks will go home as soon as they get back- 
 I have nothing more to write and so will close, as it is long after bed time, but I could not sleep- and I thought I would chat awhile with you to pass away the time-  Most of the officers and men are on a bust to night over the Vicksburg news- and while I write the noise of their cheering is almost deafening-  I do not feel disposed to rejoice until I know  that the news is true-  The Colonel had the whole Regt. give three cheers at dress parade to night over the news-  
Good bye dear, with the hope that this may find you as well it leaves me I am as ever your own,
Horace

Tuesday morn- No further word from down the river
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
05/29/64

Original: Pat Stevens

Camp 38th Iowa Infty
Brownsville Texas
May 29-64

Dearest Kate-
	This is my usual evening for writing to you and I will not let it pass without sending you a line of some kind even though it may not be worthy of your perusal.  There is great rejoicing here over the news just received that General Grant had gained a decided victory over the Rebels- and some are sanguine(?) enough to believe that he is now in possession of Richmond- 
The news came by a steamer that landed at  Brazas Island this afternoon- and from there here by telegraph it having been put in working order last week- ( the telegraph I mean). 
 The particulars have not yet been received as to how General Grant gained his victory or as to his losses-
 Several of the officers have concluded to have a big time over it and they are now at the Sutlers tent drinking and carousing in a manner that may be pleasing to them but according to my notions very disgraceful and disgusting.  Some of them have taken their men with them and have given them liquor and now their actions and noise would not surely impress General Grant very favorably of their appreciation of his merit could he only  see and hear them- 
 My Co. are as quiet as usual and the most of them in bed- not but that they are as ready to rejoice as others but in the first place they wish he  sure that  for sure that the news is true- and then they most of them would not want liquor to help it along.  I do not think the use of that article would do any good and I discourage the idea of its use as much as possible-  I never use it myself and any one can see the beneficial effects of my not doing so-  If the Captain gets drunk the men are very opt  to- at any rate they are much more liable to than though he did not-  It is very seldom that one of the Co. “C”  gets intoxicated and when they do they keep very quiet when I am around-  and after they get sober they are so ashamed that they will not let me see them until they think I have forgotten it-
 I do hope that the news may prove to be as good as the most sanguine(?) believe it to be- but I can’t but have my doubts that the reports are somewhat exaggerated-  It has to often been the case since the commencement of the war- often have we heard of great victories and when the true statements come the victory was for the Rebs I have every confidence in General Grant- and think that if any man can defeat the enemy it is he- What a glorious thing  it will be if he has taken Richmond-  It will be the most brilliant affair of the age- and he will be the acknowledged hero of the war- The rebels have always been so successful in the east that they thought it impossible to be whipped and ridiculed the idea of General Grants being sent there- to contend  against their great General Lee-  It is said that a mail also came- but we will have to wait until tomorrow before it comes up- Oh how anxious I am to have it come- I know that it will bring at least one letter for me from you my loving Kate-  Without you I do not know what I should do- The idea that there is one that loves me and is watching for my return with an anxious heart is indeed cheering to me.  I cannot half write to night for I am so impatient  to have the mail come- As soon as it does and if I get a letter I will write you a good long one in return- 
 We are all well and getting along finely-  There is no news of importance- General Herron is to leave by this steamer to take command of the 13th Ala.  The department of the Gulf has been divided and we are in what is called the Trans Mississippi Department- General Conby(?) commanding-This embraces all the country formerly in the Department of the Gulf West of the Mississippi- General Banks still retains command of what is left of his old department-
 I am getting sleepy and as I don’t intend this for a letter I will close and go to bed to dream of you and the happiness that is awaiting my return- How glad I shall be when I can sit down by you and talk to you and not have to write as I do now- You won’t  feel bad dear will you because I don’t make  my  letters more interesting- I do the best that I can to make them so- But I must say good night my sweet one- I shall write again tomorrow  if I get a letter-
With many a sweet kiss and love oh so much 
Good night-Love
Affectionately Your Husband
Horace
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
05/30/64

Original: Rollin Olds

Camp 38th Iowa Vol Infantry
Brownsville, Texas
May 30” 1864

Mrs H.C. Baldwin
	My fondest hopes dear Kate have been realized and I am comparatively a happy boy again-  The mail came up this forenoon and I received six letters- three of which were from you dated May 5th,12th and 13th and two from father and one from Green-  It has been many a day since I have received letters that done me as much good-  Yours were- just like you, all truth and purity- and many were the pleasant reflections of the past that they brought to memory-  Oh it would be useless for me to think of getting along without your love-  It is just as necessary for my existence as milk would be for a babe-  It is useless for me to repeat how much I love you.  You know that it is with my whole heart and soul-   Oh I am so proud to call you mine- and to know that your love all belongs to me-  I could ask for no greater gift from the hands of our creator.  You seem to be in good spirits and apparently enjoying yourself-  I am real glad that you are- for above all other things I want to see you happy-  It has been very little that I have done toward contributing to your happiness since we were married-  I sometimes almost fear that I committed a great wrong in marrying you as I did and then coming away and leaving you alone- but your tender assurances that I did not and that you are much happier as my wife than you would have been had you remained single serves to drive such thoughts from my mind and makes me think that after all I have not done an unpardonable injury to her who is dearer to me than any thing else on Earth-  I was pleased to hear that you had received those reports-  Who did you suppose would have sent them but me-  Ever watchful for your happiness and comfort there is never a thing left undone by me that will in the least contribute to that end-  There is no other that watches over your welfare as I do-  True your parents are true and tried friends but they are not a husband-  It is my sweet privelege to be your guide and counsellor as well your confidant and it shall always be my aim through life to never give you cause to regret that I am .  I want you to be proud of your choice of a husband- never do I want to have it said that Katie Jackson might have done better than to have married Horace Baldwin-  You know that I was a proud high spirited boy and I am more the less now-  I don’t want but a little but every thing must be the very best- and so it is with a wife I don’t want but one- and her to be the very best of women- and such a one I have got- one that is as pure in thought and deed as ever woman was- and would sooner give her life than to dishonor the name of the man she loved- 
 Some of the officers ridicule the idea of my being opposed to running after fast women and going  to sprees(?) and drinking, saying that they never would bind themselves to any one woman in such a manner as to prevent their doing as they pleased-  But all they can say does not affect me any- for my mind of what is right is made up and you know me well enough that when I once decide on what I think to be right no one can alter my mind without a very good cause-  I pursue the same even course at all times- until I have gained the name of the “Quiet Captain”.  It is very seldom that I am now asked to go any where to a place of amusement for all know that it is useless-  You say that you will box my ears when I come home for talking “bad stuff”-  If you only knew how much I feared the other you would not make another- for fear that I would not dare to come home-  I’ll be more careful however in the future providing that you will tell me what you call “bad stuff”-  I do not wish to shock your modesty- oh, no-  not by any means-  You think it would frighten me to see a woman’s garter-  I do-  I see them every day-  Over in Mexico the women all go in swimming and they come down opposite to our camp and go in to the river-  and undress and dress themselves with as little care as though they were in a room alone with the door locked and the window curtains down-  Some put on old dresses to go into the water with but the majority of them have nothing on but a skirt- and once in a while not that-  Our boys go in on the side and frequently swim across to the other side but that does not trouble the women any-  I have an opera glass and I can stand on the bank on this side and see them ( the women) as plain as though I were near them-  I often see sights that- well I shant tell what- at any rate I see their delicate bosoms- which are generally very plump- and would  ______  _____ and if I don’t see their garters I see the place where our northern women put them and occasionally I see, I- Oh I don’t know what you women call it- but we men call it “paradise”-  It sometimes makes my mouth water but I never have any “hard feeling”  toward  them-  Oh no of course not-  You know me to well to think that I would be guilty of such a thing-  But to tell the truth I have seen some of the nicest legs- there that is “bad stuff” - I should have said limbs- and tities and other things-  there that “bad stuff”
The last page is cut off at the left margin when copying it, therefore I cannot transcribe it at this time.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
05/31/64

Original: Pat Stevens

Brownsville Texas
May 31st 1864

Kate My Love
	I have just learned that the steamer leaves in the morning- I send a line to let you know that I am well to day- I wrote you a long letter last night- The boys are all well
In haste
Your own 
Horace

I wrote this in just one second
One Kiss Love
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
06/05/64

Original: Pat Stevens

Camp 38” Iowa Infantry
Brownsville Texas
June 5-1864

Mrs H. C. Baldwin
	My Loving Wife
		It is with pleasure that I now commence the agreeable task of answering your ever welcome letter of May 17th that came to hand this morning- I was not looking for another mail so soon and so was taken by surprise when I heard of its arrival- but such surprises are very pleasing.  I only wish that they would occur oftener- I was astonished to hear that I had resigned and was coming home- Truly it must have been a well informed person that started that story-  I most sincerely wish that it was true for I long to once more be with you.  I at one time thought to be at home by the first of June but that time has come and here I am no nearer home than I was three months ago- but I put up with whatever comes cheerfully knowing that all is for the best.  I have every thing to be thankful for- as I am enjoying excellent health and my duties are not at all hard.  Were it not for you I do not know as I should care about coming home until my time would be out- but I have left you alone long enough and I shall come the very first chance that I have-  How soon that may be I cannot tell- I am in hopes ______________ it will be during the summer- Oh how nice it must be up there now every thing so fresh and new- I can picture to myself how everything ______ _______ _________ all so green and fresh and _____ woods all ______ ______ just the nicest season of the year-  It almost makes me homesick to think of it and of the happiness that we would enjoy were I there-
 I have nothing of particular interest in the news line to tell you- There had been no changes since I last wrote- every one is anxious to know the result of the last battles in the east-  This steamer did not bring any news as to who were the victors- The latest that we have heard was up to the 10th of May- the losses were very heavy on both sides- General Grant seemed to be driving the Rebels- and we are hopeful that he met with no reverses- If he gained a victory there it will be the most crushing one that the Rebs have received- We all think that if he should fail it would not be any fault on his part- His heart is in the cause and he goes in for ending the war as soon as possible whether he gains the Presidency by so doing or not- The rebellion would have been ended long ago if all our leading men had of been like him- 
 General Banks has about played out I guess- His failures up Red River shows to the world that he is not  a General- He might have gained a brilliant victory there if he had of only known what to have or have let others that did know along- 
 General Herron has not left here yet but is expected to do so soon- It is said that more troops are to be sent here- but I hardly know whether to credit the report or not- It would seem so far as we know to be almost useless as what are now here are doing no good-
 It is said that we are stopping the cotton trade and so we are but only just at  this point- as large quantities comes into Matamoros daily that crosses the river above here-
The weather is getting to be very warm and  were it not for the Gulf breeze I do not know what would become of us- 
 The health of the men continues good- My Co. were never healthier than they are now- Blackwell is fast recovering and will soon be able to come back to camp.  Morton, Sherman and the rest of the new recruits are doing very well- They may take their regular times on Pickett Guard the same as old soldiers- 
 Along with this goes a letter from Clause to the Courier and also a paper signed by me and a few others vindicating Johnstons character.  I would not have sent it if I had of been in his place but he would listen to nothing and so it goes- He is not at all contented since he came back- I am truly thankful that I did not come home if it would make me as uneasy as he is- after I came away I am of my same old opinion that is that when I do come it will be to stay. 
 Colonel Mc E. Dye is in command of our Brigade now.  He is a mean old scamp and disliked by all- His wife came over by the steamer before the last- It is the last place that I should think of bringing a woman to, especially one that I thought any thing of- 
I should be pleased to have your picture but I do not wish to have you go to a disreputable place to have it taken- I would a thousand times rather never have it than to bring a shade of reproach upon your fair name-
 I was down town the other day and had some photographs taken but they are not finished yet and I cannot send them this time-
Don’t you worry about my scolding you for sending short letters- I am always so glad to hear from you to do that-
I received a good long letter from father- and shall answer it this evening- I am real sorry that I cannot make this a more acceptable letter.  Somehow I cannot think of a thing to write about to day-
 Barron is down at the mouth of the river with Colonel Hodnutt  building a Railroad from Brazos across to the river- A telegraph line has been constructed between this place and Brazas- 
I am getting along finely with the Co.  The boys always striving to do every thing to please me- Tyler and three others have detached away with some cavalry for a time past but are now again with the Co. 
T and  J are scarcely on speaking terms and J will not speak to Barron and he would not to me if he could avoid doing so- but he well knows that it is for his interest to be on good terms with me-
 But I am not writing any thing of interest for you and so I will close until another day when I am in hopes to be in more of a writing humor- Please forgive me for not doing better- for some cause I am unusually dull to day- I have written this very poorly-- the  wind  has blown hard and jarred my desk so that I   could scarcely write at all and then my ink is very poor- Don’t think for a moment dearest one that because I have not done better that I love you any the less- Oh no I never could not do that you are the dear to me to ever love you less than I do now-
Give my kind regards to your father and mother- I send you love and kisses enough for a dozen little girls but  I know that you will say that there is not enough for you- Well you are a greedy little puss to want so much when there are so many girls around you that don’t have any at all-
 I will send you a better letter next time.
Here is one kiss before saying good bye-
Affectionately your own
Horace
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
06/19/64

Original: Pat Stevens

Chickasaw, Iowa
Sunday June 19th 1864

Dear Horace
	I have not got any thing of importance to write to day  ______ _____ we are all well.  I shall have to replace my old ______ that is I have no news to write.  I am at Chickasaw  yet, I do not know how long I shall stay over, I am so sleepy that I can’t write I guess that I shall have to sleep a little while before I write much more, I don’t get letters from you only once in two weeks it seems a long time to wait for I do love to get your ever loveing letters.
	Well Horace I will try to write my letters _____ _______ I have to ______ ______ took ___ you _____ and feels better.  I have nothing to write, But thought that I could not let S______  back with out sending you just a line to let you know that you are not forgotten by the loved ones at home.  I send your ______ of ______ ______ and two towels and mother sends you a piece of dried beef. 
Doc and Em are going to take a ride.  Oh how I wish that you could come home so you    and I could enjoy our selves, but I hope that day is not far distant for as to meet, how happy we will be then. 
 I guess that I won’t send you any love and kisses this time for father is going to write in this and he (father) will see it. I don’t call this a letter just a line to let you know that we are all well, you _____ _____ ______ ______________________________________________________________________________________________
I think of anything more to write, I hope this  may find you well and in good spirits. 
I send you my love and kisses as usual
Please to write often
I am as ever your own
Katie

I will write the continuation of the 2 person - Kate and R.Baldwin- letter under a separate letter. Same date
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
06/19/64

Original: Pat Stevens

Chickasaw, Iowa
June 19th 1864

Dear Horace
	Katie has left one page vacant and wants me to occupy it, nothing of interest has taken place since I last wrote but I think I would send a few lines by Stone who goes tomorrow.  I am happy to say we are all well as usual.  Nothing very important from Grant’s  army since my last or from Sherman either. 
 I do not wish to meddle with matters what not concern me, but I cannot but think that while you and others have to stay in the field exposed to hardships and privation, it would be no more than right that all should be used alike- I refer particularly to the case of Allen Vaughn  who has been a long time at home, drawing pay as a soldier and his family receiving their allowance from the county while he  as I was yesterday assured by two very respectable citizens of Jacksonville, is able to do as much hard work as any of his neighbors- makes regular trips on the road camping out nights and exposing himself more than many men would like to do and as that Paddy Stewart used to say “He is not hurt the worse of it”. If he is unfit for service discharge him and stop his pay and allowances- but if he is able to do all kinds of hard labor for himself I think he might do a little for Uncle Sam.
The weather still continues very dry and crops are suffering from that cause.
Capt Tucker starts this week for ______ to go into the Commissary Department.  It is about time as the supply he brought home two years ago is about worn out, but if starting is as good ____ ___ ____  he can soon replenish __________________________________________________________.
R.B.

Monday Morning June20th

All well this morning.  We had a splendid rain last night, the first in six weeks.  Yesterday’s mail brot me your of May 31st.  Many thanks, It also brot news that Petersburg had fallen into our hands-Good enough.
Ida wants me to inquire whether you received her second letter, and if you answered it
Good Bye
R.Baldwin
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
06/26/64

Original: Pat Stevens

Chickasaw, Iowa
June 26th 1864

Dear Horace
	Friday’s mail brot  us your ever welcome letter of June 5th which gave  us great satisfaction as it informed us that at that late date you were as well as the other  soldier boys were still enjoying good health.  That is indeed the best news we can hear from you unless it would be to learn that there was probably of seeing you at home.  But of that I see but little prospect at present.  However so long as we can hear that you are well we will try and wait with patience, considering that your term of enlistment has hardly two thirds expired.  I  ferried Stone to Bradford last Tuesday morning on his way to Dixie and I could not but feel that had I been in his place I should have preferred staying where I was than to come home for a brief season and then be compelled to part with the dear ones at home and start off by myself to that distant and inhospitable region.  The hardships and privations of a camp life must appear the more irksome from a contrast with the pleasures and delights of home so recently enjoyed.  I think to me the time would pass more heavily than if there had been no change.  When you come home (if you are so fortunate) I hope our happiness may not be marred by the thought that we shall have to part with you again.  Not but that we should all be delighted to see you, but the parting would more than over balance the satisfaction of a brief visit with the consciousness that it could only be for a very short time.
Kate left here on Friday morning after a weeks visit.  She fully sustains the favorable opinion we had previously formed of her indeed.  Em frequently complains that mother and I think more of Kate than of her.  Tis true she has made herself very dear to us, and it is equally true that many of her ways ______________ to success the affections of us all thru. 
 _________ of Em’s since Doc’s rather questionable discharge from the service.  Em has been even more peevish(?) and fretful than formerly, she is much mortified that his boasted military career should been cut as it had and  ____  to her spleen not only  __ Doc but  ___ all the world in general.  I think Doc did no more than many others here done, but they have been more fortunate in concealing their pre ______ while his were brought to light and hence the consequences.  His daddy feels the disgrace and would freely give  what he has made if he could be reinstated in his former position. 
 The war news of the week is of a startling character.  Grant is steadily pressing the Rebels closer and cutting off their communications.  Lee with all his cunning had not been able to gain any permanent advantage over  him.  Accounts from Sherman are also favorable- You have probably heard of the disastrous result of the expedition which started out from Memphis in pursuit of Forest under command of General Sturgis(?).  The 4th Calvary were engaged in it and lost several men of Co. “H”.  Francio Cor(?) and Andrew Laird (?) of Bradford were killed.  It was if possible more than a match for Banks’ famous Red River expedition. 
 By the way the papers  state that you are to lose General Herron, who is to be replaced by-General Fritz  Henry _____.  I hope the changes may not prove disadvantageous to your welfare.
Wednesday Morning June 29th
Yesterday R. P. Sisson died of consumption.  Since my last we have had an abundance of rain.  It has come in time to benefit the growing crops very materially, especially grass which without it would have been very light.  Corn is promising.
I have not time to write more this morning.
With love and best wished from us all.  I will bid you good bye
Truly and Affectionately
R. Baldwin
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------












                    











